
Renault MEGANE  
Hatchback & Estate
Accessories Range

New



Take care
of yourself!

Make everyday life moreintense,  
taking full advantage of every  
moment.

The Renault accessories, specially  
designedfor your Megane,
make your journey simply unique  
every day.
More innovative, safer and more  
intuitive, they are there to help you  
and make yourlife easier.

Get ready for somesensational  
experiences.
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01 Sleek design

Customize the appearance of your Megane  
to make it more elegant anddistinctive.
Your vehicle will reveal your true personality.  
Make your Renault a unique vehicle that suits  
your style.
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02 Renaulthands-free card case
Give yourhands-free card a unique look and  
go for the full Megane experience!
77 11 780 544 (Sport look)
77 11 780 545 (Mercury)
77 11 780 549 (StarryBlack)
28 5C 776 07R (RenaultSport)

01Sharkaerial
Add a touch of elegance with this aerial that is  
perfectly integrated into the line of yourvehicle.  
Two colours to choose from: mercury and  starry
black.
Not compatiblewith digital audio broadcasts  
(DAB).
82 01 643 012 (Mercury)
82 01 638 593 (StarryBlack)

02

01

Exterior
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01 16" Silverline wheel rim  
Blackwith diamondeffect
Also available in silver grey.  Tyre:
215/60 R16 - 205/55 R16.

8201 549239

03 17’’Exception wheelrim  
Darkanthracite
Also available in silver grey.  Tyre:
225/55 R17 - 205/50 R17.

8201 549242

02 17’’ Celcium wheel rim  
Blackwith diamondeffect
Tyre:225/55 R17 - 205/50 R17.

4030 02961R

04 18’’Grand Tourwheel rim  
Blackwith diamondeffect
Tyre: 225/40R18.

4030 06336R

Wheel rims

Assert your personality with the exclusive range of Renault wheel rims.  
For a demanding look and safety without compromise.
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04

01 02

03

01Boot sill
Made of stainless steel and embossed,
it adds a designer touch to the rear of your  
vehicle, while protecting the boot loading area.

82 01 626 486 (Hatchback)

Interior

03 Illuminateddoor sills- Front
Elegance and modernity every time you open  a 
door. White time-delayed lighting on your  sills
turns heads day or night.
Their aluminium Renault logo also protects  
your vehicle’sdoors.
Set of two sills (right and left).

8201 577 970

04 Door sills-Front
Stylishly customise and protect yourvehicle’s  
doors.Stand out with Meganemarkings.
Set of two sills (right and left).

8201 683 044

02 Sport pedal unit
Enhancethe sportiness of yourRenault's  
cabin with a touch of originality.
Set of clip-on pedal covers.
Available for manual and automatic gearboxes.
82 01 629 832 (Automatic gearbox)
82 01 629 815 (Manual gearbox)
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02 Everyday
protection

Treat yourself to customisedprotection
of unequalled quality. Renault accessories
are attractive and functional and perfectly
adapted to the cabin of your Megane.
Experience the intensity...in full safety.
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Glazing

01

0302

01 Tintedfilms -Rear
Give yourself more comfort, safety  
and aestheticappeal!
These high-end films keep you safe  
from prying eyes and the sun. They  
help you keep the cabin cooler and to  
retain your interior’s original colours.  
The pack consists of five films for every  
window and the rear screen.
82 01 547 570 (Hatchback)
82 01 654 467 (Estate)

02 Sunvisor-Full pack
They provide screeningand optimum protection  
from sunlight.Easy to install and remove.
The pack contains three blinds for all the rear  
windows and the rear screen.
82 01 612 871 (Hatchback)
82 01 612 888 (Estate)

On-board  
experience

03 Hangeron headrest
It allows you to carefully hang your clothes from  
the back of the front seat. Removable and easy  to
install, it soon becomes an everyday essential.
Its chrome finish makes it both elegant and discrete.  
All you could want!

7711 578 137
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01 02

Floor mats

02 Rubber floor mat  
with raisededges
Specially designed for your Megane,  
they ensurefull protectionfor the floor  
ofthecabin.
Waterproofand easy to maintain,they  
can be attached quickly using the two  
fasteners provided for thispurpose.
The pack consists of five floor mats  
for the front and rear.
82 01 618 013 (Hatchback)
82 01 618 018 (Estate)

01 Premiumtextile  
floormats
Madeto measure,they guarantee  
total protection for your cabin’s  
flooring. Easy to maintain, they 
are easy to fit using the two clips  
provided for this purpose. Set of  
four floor mats for front and rear.  
Also available in Comfort and
GT premium versions with blue  
topstitching and Renault Sport logo.
82 01 614 869 (Premium- Hatchback)
82 01 654 203 (Premium- Estate)
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01

0202

01EasyFlex
bootprotection
Essential for protectingthe boot of
your Renault, it can be folded and unfolded  
with ease and adapts perfectly to the  
position of the rear seats while covering  
the full surface area of the boot. Highly  
practical, both for daily use and for leisure  
activities.
82 01 619 650 (Hatchback)
82 01 627 987 (Estate)

02Boot liner
Ideal for transporting a range of products,  
particularly soilingitems.
It protects the original carpet and adapts  
perfectly to the shape of yourboot.
Practical, it is easyto install and clean  
thanks to its semi-rigid material and  
highedges.
Also available in a reversible fabric and  
rubberversionfor Megane Hatchbacks,  
suitablefor any purpose.
82 01 615 210 (Reversible- Hatchback)
82 01 627 985 (Estate)

Boot layout

01
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03 04

03Storage net
Tailoredto the size of yourMegane,
it ensures that items are safely held in place  
during thejourney.
Available in horizontal and verticalversions.
77 11 422 533 (Horizontal)
77 01 227 502 (Vertical- Hatchback)

04 Partitiongrille
True separation betweenthe boot and the  
cabin, it is essential for transporting your  
pets and for the comfort of all passengers.
82 01 612 806 (Hatchback)
82 01 612 808 (Estate)
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03 Carry more,
more effectively

Live your passions to the full!
Ever quicker to install and easier to use,  
the range of accessories for your Megane  
meet advanced safetyrequirements.
They are both simple and ingenious.
With Renault, you can take anything
you want, where you want, and travel
in totalfreedom.
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Towbar

03 Coach bicycle rack
Whether alone or with several people in the car,  
take your bikes with you everywhere, quickly,  
simply and safely! Can be quickly fitted to the  
towbar without and adjustments: the most  
practical way to carry up to four bikes. Foldable  
and tiltable, it always leaves the boot accessible,  
even with the bikes installed on the bicycle rack.  
Various models available, from two to four bikes,  
and an extension for an extrabike.
77 11 780 885 (3 bikes)
77 11 780 886 (3+1 Extension)

03 02

1 Retractable towbarpack
Retractable in a single movement, ready
in a few seconds,no tools or effort required.  
It becomes invisible and retains the design  
of yourvehicle. Official Renault equipment,
it ensures perfect compatibilitywith the vehicle  
with no risk of bodyworkdistortion.
77 11 780 840 (Hatchback)
77 11 782 422 (Estate)

01

2 Swannecktowbarpack
Allows the safe towing or transportation  
of all equipment: bicycle rack, trailer,boat,  
caravan, professional equipment,etc.
Official Renault equipment, it ensures perfect  
compatibilitywith the vehicle with no risk
of distortion.  
Removable withtools.
77 11 780 839 (Hatchback)
77 11 782 421 (Estate)

01
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04 Rigid roof locker
Travel without compromise! Practical and robust,  it 
allows you to increase your vehicle's loading  
volume. Aerodynamic and highly attractive design.  
Different sizes available according to your needs.  
Colour: glossyblack
77 11 575 524 (380l)
77 11 575 525 (480l)
77 11 575 526 (630l)

02Ski rack
Very easy to use, for safely transporting any set  of
skis or snowboard on the roof of your Renault.  
Available for four and six pairs of skis.
77 11 420 778 (4 pairs/1 snowboard)
77 11 420 779 (6 pairs/2 snowboards)

01 QuickFixAluminiumroof bars
Quick and easy to install with the innovative  
QuickFix system. Used to mount your bicycle rack,  
ski rack or roof locker and increasing the vehicle's  
loadingcapacity
82 01 580 001 (Hatchback- On roof)
82 01 580 005 (for longitudinal bars)

03 Proride 80 bicycle rack
Take your bike everywhere, quickly, easily and  
safely! Attaches quickly to roof bars, without  
any adjustment; this is the safest and most  
practical way of transporting a bike. Ideal option  
for maintaining good rear visibility and allowing  
free access to the boot and towbar.

77 11 577 325 (1 bike)

02

01

0403

Roof storage
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04 Multimedia
experience

Sensational on-board  
experiences thanks to high  
performance multimedia  
solutions. To make everyjourney  
memorable for youand
your passengers.
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02 Portablesmartphone  
holder-Magnetic
Essential for getting the most out of your  
smartphone phone in complete safety while  
you drive. Small and discreet,the smartphone  
holder forms a seamless part of your vehicle’s  
design. Its magnet system makes it easy to  
attach your smartphoneto your car’s vents.
It is removable and can be easily transferred  
from one vehicleto another.

7711 782048

Telephony

Video

01Tablet holder
Easily attached to the headrest, allowing  
your rear passengers to comfortably view  
video content on touchscreen tablets  
between seven and teninches.

7711 574991

01

02
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01Speaker pack
FocalMusic Premium 8.1
On-board high fidelity and HIFI premium  
sound! This eight-speaker pack with  
subwoofer and a total power of 400 W is  
the standard for on-board audio systems.  
Detail, clarity and power... add rhythm to  
your journeys and experience maximum  
listening enjoyment!

7711 579699

Audio

01
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05 Peace
of mind

Care-free travel anywhere.  
Hard-wearing and easy touse,
accessories specificallydesigned  
by Renault for your Megane  
guarantee your peace of mind
in any conditions.
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01 02

Anti-theft
and surveillance

01Alarm
Designed for greater security and peace of mind, it effectively  
reduces the risk of theft of the vehicle or items in the passenger  
compartment. It includes an anti-lift module and perimeter  
and volumetric protection, and detects any attempt to open  
yourvehicle, break in, or any movements in the loading area.
82 01 619 465 (Car with Start &Stop)
82 01 678 826 (Carwithout Start & Stop)

02 Road Eyesvideo black box
Automatic and autonomous on-board recordingsystem.
It keeps a record of yourjourneys, in distance and duration.
An essential piece of safety equipment, it keeps watch
for road accidents, giving an objective view of any situation.  
The pack includes a 2.5" screen,a Full HD camera and a GPS  
trackerchip.

7711 577 533
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01 Isofix Duopluschildseat
Ensures optimum safety and protection  
for children aged 9 months to 4 years.  
Very comfortable, can be adjusted to three  
positions including a sleepingposition.
Isofix attachmentsystem.

7711 423381

02 PremiumGrip  
snowchains
Ensure maximum safety and road  
holding in the most difficult winter  
conditions (snow and ice). Quick and  
easyto install with intuitive automated  
assembly, the dimensions have been  
reduced to a very compact size. All you  
need for a considerable improvement  
in drivingcomfort!

77 11 780 254 (R15-16-17-18)

03 Snowsocks
Light and easy to use, with quick  
and intuitive installation, they  
ensure completely safe road holding  
in moderatelysnowyconditions.
77 11 578 651 (R15)
77 11 578 650 (R16)

01

02 03

Child safety

Snow chains  
and Socks
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06 Renault
Collection

Discover a full range of unique  
items, specially developed to take  
the Megane experience to the limit.
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Miniatures

04 Megane RadicaleR.S.-White
Scale:1/43

77 11 578400

A range that has been developed  
forcollectors.

0201 03

04

1 New Megane -Mercury
Scale:1/43

77 11 578442

2 NewMegane-Starryblack
Scale:1/43

77 11 579854

3 R.S.01-Yellow
Scale:1/43

77 11 780350

Scale:1/18

77 11 780351
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Complete list ofaccessories

DESIGN

Exterior

Saloon Estate

8201643012 Shark aerial- Mercury page 6

8201638593 Shark aerial - Starry black -

8201547579 Door mirror shells–Chrome -

7711780545 Renault Hands-free card case - Mercury page 6

7711780544 Renault hands-free card case - Sporting red page 6

7711780549 Renault Hands-free card case - Starry Black page 6

285C77607R Renault hands-free cardcase page 6

Coming soon Exteriorlamps -

Wheelrims

Saloon Estate

403006336R 18’’ Grand Tour alloy wheel rims- Black diamond-cut page 7

8201549242 17’’Exception alloywheel rims - Dark anthracite page 7

403005049R 17’’ Exceptionalloywheel rims - Silvergrey -

403002961R 17’’ Celcium alloywheel rims - Black diamond-cut page 7

403000856R 17’’ Decaro alloywheel rims - Silver grey -

8201549239 16’’ Silverline alloywheel rims - Black diamond-cut page 7

403002347R 16’’ Silverline alloywheel rims - Silver grey -

403150709R Renault centre cap - Dark anthracite with chrome surround -

403152085R Renault centre cap - Blackwith chrome surround -

7711239101 Locking wheel nuts for aluminium wheel rims (4 nuts) -

7711239104 Locking wheel nuts for aluminium wheel rims (20 nuts) -

7711239103 Locking wheel nuts for aluminium wheel rims - Special GT version (4 nuts) -

7711239099 Locking wheel nuts for steel wheel rims (4 nuts) -

Interior

Saloon Estate

8201629815 Sport pedal unit - Manual gearbox (set of 3) page 8

8201629832 Sport pedal unit - Automatic gearbox (set of 2) -

8201683044 Door sills - Megane - Front - Grained Black (set of 2) page 8

8201577972 Door sills - Renault - Front - Brushed aluminium effect (set of 2) -

8201577970 Illuminated door sills - Renault - Front - Brushed aluminium effect (set of 2) page 8

8201512194 Boot sill - Stainlesssteel page 8

COMFORT ANDPROTECTION

Glazing

Saloon Estate

8201547573 Air deflectors- Front (set of 2) -

8201547562 Tintedfilms - Front (set of 2) -

8201547570 8201654467 Tintedfilms - Rear (set of 5) page 12

8201612871 8201612888 Sun visor- Full pack (set of 3) page 12

8201612869 8201612882 Sun visor - Rear side window pack (set of 2) -

On-boardexperience

Saloon Estate

7711578137 Hangeronheadrest page 12

8201375535 Smoker's kit (ashtray + cigar lighter) -

Covers

Saloon Estate

8201652396 8201652396 Seat covers - Front - Adjustable headrest- Dark carbon leatherette and fabric -

8201652404 Seat covers - Front - Fixed headrest,folds flat  
Dark carbon leatherette and fabric

-

8201676929 8201676929 Seat covers - Front - Adjustable headrest- Dark carbon leatherette and fabric -

8201676930 Seat covers - Front - Adjustable headrest,folds flat  
Dark carbon leatherette and fabric

-

8201652400 8201652402 Seat covers - Back - 1/3 and 2/3 without armrest - Dark carbon leatherette  
and fabric

-

Floormats

Saloon Estate

8201614869 8201654203 Textilefloor mats - Premium (set of 4) page 13
8201676639 8201676655 Textilefloor mat - Renault Sport (set of 4) -
8201614858 8201654204 Textilefloor mats - Comfort (set of 4) -

8201618013 8201618018 Rubber floor mats (set of 5) page 13

7711780936 7711782423 Comfort pack (Premium floor mat + reversible boot liner) -

Bootlayout

Saloon Estate

8201615210 Reversible boot liner page 14

8201627985 Boot liner page 14

8201619650 8201627987 EasyFlex modular bootprotection page 14

7711422533 Storage net - Horizontal page 15

7711227502 7711222399 Storagenet-Vertical -

8201612806 8201612808 Partitiongrille page 15

Bodyworkprotection

Saloon Estate

8201682162 Protective film - Front bumper corners -

8201682170 8201684789 Protective film - Rear bumper corners -

8201682166 Protective film - Door edges - Front and back -

8201682167 Protective film - Door sills - Front and back -

8201682169 8201684787 Protective film - Boot sill -

8201682174 8201684790 Protective film pack (bumper corners, door edges and sills) -

7711574925 Clean box (3 cleaning products, 1 polishing product and 2 microfibre
cloths)

-

8201212479 Standard mud flaps - Front and rear (set of 2) -

TRANSPORT

Towbar

Saloon Estate

7711780840 7711782422 Retractable towbar pack page 18

8201591076 8201630479 Retractable towbar -

8201609674 8201645510 Retractable towbar wiringharness -

Coming soon Tool-free removable towbar pack -

8201679819 Tool-free towbar cross member -

8201679821 Attachment kit for tool-freetowbar -

7711780839 7711782421 Swan necktowbar pack page 18

8201591085 8201630515 Attachment kit for swan neck towbar -

8201609672 8201645509 Swan necktowbar wiring harness -

8201591081 8201630509 Swan necktowbar cross member -

7711226912 Harness adaptor 7/13pin -

7711577326 Express Hang-on bicycle rack- On towbar - 2 bikes -

7711577333 Europower 915 bicycle rack- On towbar - 2 electric bicycles -

7711780884 Coach bicycle rack - On towbar - 2 bikes -

7711780885 Coach bicycle rack - On towbar - 3 bikes page 18
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Roofstorage

Saloon Estate

8201580001 8201633783 QuickFix aluminium roof bars - For roof panel (set of 2) page 19

8201580005 QuickFix aluminium roof bars - For longitudinal roof bars (set of 2) page 19

7711575524 Rigid roof locker - 380 l - Glossy black page 19

7711575525 Rigid roof locker - 480 l - Glossy black page 19

7711575526 Rigid roof locker - 630 l - Glossy black page 19

7711578086 Urban Loader modular roof locker - Adjustable 300-500 l - Grey -

7711420778 Ski rack - 4 pairs / 1 snowboard page 19

7711420779 Ski rack - 6 pairs / 2 snowboards page 19

7711577325 Proride 80 bicycle rack - For roof bars - 1 bike page 19

7711421178 Roof bar adapterfor bicycle/ski rack -

MULTIMEDIA

Video

Saloon Estate

7711574991 Tablet holder(7-10") page 22

Telephony

Saloon Estate

7711780872 Portable smartphone holder- With suction cup -

7711782048 Portable smartphone holder- Vent-mounted -Magnetic page 22

7711780873 Portable smartphone holder- Vent-mounted -

Audio

Saloon Estate

7711579699 Focal Music Premium 8.1. speaker pack  
(2 tweeters, 2 front , 4 back, 1 subwoofer)

page 23

7711579537 Focal Music Premium 6.1. speaker pack  
(2 tweeters, 2 front , 2 back, 1 subwoofer)

-

7711578132 Focal Music Live 4.0 speaker pack (2 tweeter speakers,2 front or rear) -

7711575880 Focal Music Drive 2.0 speaker pack (2 front or rear) -

SAFETY

Anti-intrusion andsurveillance

Saloon Estate

8201619465 Alarm - Perimeter and volumetric with anti-lift system -
Car fitted with Start & Stop

page 26

8201678826 Alarm - Perimeter and volumetric with anti-lift system -
Car without Start & Stop

page 26

7711577533 Road Eyes video blackbox page 26

Childsafety

Saloon Estate

7711427434 Babysafe plus baby carrier - Group 0+ -

7711427427 Isofix mount for babycarrier -

7711423381 Isofix Duoplus child seat - Group 1 page 27

7711423382 Kidpluschild seat - Group 2-3 -

7711422951 Isofix Kidfix child seat - Group 2-3 -

Chains andsocks

Saloon Estate

7711780254 Premium Grip Snow chains- Size 60 - R15", R16", R17" & R18" page 27

7711578479 Standard Snow chains -7 mm - Size 90 - R16" -

7711578469 Standard Snow chains -9 mm - Size 80 - R15” -

7711578651 Snowsocks- Size 54 - R15" page 27

7711578650 Snowsocks- Size 53 - R16" page 27

Emergency andsignalling

Saloon Estate

7711419386 1kg fireextinguisher -

8201598672 Fire extinguisherfastening -

7711780759 Safety kit (vest, warning triangle,first aid kit) -

Drivingassistance

Saloon Estate

8201537455 Parkingsensors- Rear -

8201537464 Parkingsensors- Front -

RENAULT COLLECTION

Miniatures

Saloon Estate

7711578442 New Megane - Saloon- Mercury- Scale 1/43 page 30

7711579854 New Megane - Saloon -Starry black-Scale 1/43 page 30

7711578400 Megane Radicale R.S.- White - Scale 1/43 page 30

7711780350 R.S.01 - Yellow- Scale 1/43 page 30

7711780351 R.S.01 - Yellow- Scale 1/18 page 30

PRO SPECIALS

Company vehicleconversion

Saloon Estate

8201632018 Coming soon Company vehicleconversion -

8201632026 Coming soon Luggage screen for commercialvehicle -

8201632033 Coming soon Partition grille for commercialvehicle -

8201654370 8201673096 Safety stickers for commercial vehicle- Class A -

8201654371 8201673100 Safety stickers for commercial vehicle- Class B -
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Extend the experience
New Renault Megane Hatchback & Estate  
at www.renault.country
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